
Abboi , Henri L. T_ C. Gilman earreS tffiCe,,



No.145 Lexington Ave

Yeu York,eSeptember 12 1895

Dear President Gilman,

The proof sheets of "The Atlanta System of Awards" have

just come to hand. I inclose the envelope which will explain any delay in its

receipt.

In order that you may be able to communicate promptly with me I send

the following addresses. I shall be here until 30th inst. After that date my

address will be " Care of John E.Shaw Esq.Room 715,Times Building,Pittsburgh

Penna." I have accepted a position on a Board of Consulting Engineers on the

projected canal connecting the Ohio with Lake Erie,and my time before starting

for Atlanta will be spent on that work.

I shall hope to be informed wtere to go,and where to meet you at Atlanta

on 15th prox. I have taken no steps to engage a room,not knowing which hotel

to select.

It must be a great pleasure to you to note how well every thing seems tc

advancing with the Exhibition. I have sten rothing but praise on all sides.

Yours very truly,

President D.C.Gilman

Commissioner of Awards,
(Y-6,4
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No.27) Berkeley tr--3t.Cambride Mass.

January 1 1296

Dear Dr.Gilmai,

I inclose a telegram this moment

received. I have replied to General Lewis

" have referred telegram to Dr.Gilman,who

must decide question". I have no idea why

he sent, it to me.

I hope you kave enjoyed the holidays,

which after the labors imposed by the Expo—

sition,in addition to the usual burden,must

have been greatly needed. I have come here

for a few daps to work on some of our canal

problems for the Pittsburg Provisional COE—

mittee. It is a very interesting project,

and I think will become an important, matter

in the great .transportation problems now

exciting so much attention in the West.
Yours sincerely, 1


